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Abstract: Recently, Thomas [6] gave a two-step sixth-order method with phase-lag (l/101478.67) Hs for the numerical 
integration of periodic initial value problems: y”= f(t, y), y(to) = yO, y’(to) = yh. However, Thomas’ method is 
implicit, it possesses an interval of periodicity of size 2.77 and for nonlinear problems her method requires 6Z+l 
function evaluations for I modified Newton iterations for the solution of the resulting implicit equations at each step. 
In the present paper we present a new two-step sixth-order method which also has phase-lag of order eight but with a 
smaller constant given by (l/3 628 800) H8. In contrast with Thomas’ method our method is explicit, possesses a larger 
interval of periodicity of size 4.63 and it is decidedly more economical since it involves only six function evaluations 
per step. Numerical experiments confirm the superiority of our present method over Thomas’ method. 
01 
Consider the special second-order initial-value problem defined by 
(1) 
Recently, Thomas [6] gave a two-step sixth-order method with phase-lag (l/101 478.67)@. 
(Note that the constant in the phase-lag mentioned by Thomas in the Method 6 of Table 1 is in 
error; it is actually l/40 times the value listed by her.) However, Thomas’ method is implicit and 
it possesses an interval of periodicity of size 2.77. Moreover, for nonlinear problems, Thomas’ 
method requires 61+ 1 function evaluations for I iterations of modified Newton’s method 
(implemented as suggested by her on p. 234 of [6]) for the solution of the resulting implicit 
equation at each step. In the present paper we present a two-step sixth-order method which also 
has phase-lag of order eight but with a smaller constant given by (l/3 628 800)H8. In contrast 
with Thomas’ method, our present method is explicit and it possesses a larger interval of 
periodicity of size 4.63. Significantly, for nonlinear problems, our present explicit method is 
decidedly more economical since it involves only six function evaluations per step. Numerical 
experiments confirm the superiority of our present method over Thomas’ method. 
An explicit Noumerov-type method with phase-lag of order six was recently presented in 
Chawla and Rao [4]. The approach followed in constructing the present method is similar to that 
given in [4]. 
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§2 
Let h>O and let t,=t,+nh, n=0,1,2 ,...; we set y, = y( t,), f, = f(t,, y,). Also, let 
t nil/2 = t, + ik and we set yn+1/2 =y(t,+1,2), f,,+1,2 =f(tn+1,2, Y~+~,~), etc. We start with the 
sixth-order discretization for y” = f (t, y) given by Chawla [2], make it explicit using the idea of 
Chawla [3] and the resulting method is described as follows. Let 
J”,ti = 2Y, -Yn-1 + h2fn, x+1 =fk+v &+A 
Xl+1 = 2Y, -Y,-l+ (s2)K+1 + IOf, +f,-A A+1 =f k+v %,,I)> 
69 
and 
- 
Yn-l/2 = SY, -tY,-l> - (h2/3@wfn + 19f,-, - vi+A 
L-l,2 =fL1,2 L1,2)r 
%+1,2 = HYn +.%+1> - (h2/384Wfn + 19l+i - VA 
f,+,,,=f(t n+1/2, Yn+1/2 - ). (3) 
Also, let 
Y, =Y, - “h2[X+1 - 2fn +fn-A - 4(f,+1,2 - 2fn +L,2)] 3 f,=f(t,, a. (4) 
Then, for it >, 1, our one-parameter family of sixth-order explicit methods for y” = f is given by 
Y n+l =2Yn-Yn-l + (h2/60)[26f;, +[+l +f,-1+ 16(f,+1,2 +L1,2)] +W (5) 
where 
TE=[-&Y,?+(&R - &$a) y,‘@E;, - &Y,‘~‘F,~ + &y;“F,‘] h8 + 0( h9), 
and F = af/ay, F’ = dF/dt. In the following we shall denote this one-parameter family of 
explicit sixth-order methods by M6( a). Note that a method of M6( a) involves six function 
evaluations per step. 
Now, consider a method of M6( a) applied to the test equation: y” + h2y = 0, A > 0; setting 
H = Ah, the characteristic equation for the resulting linear difference equation is given by 
~2-22A(H)~+l=O, (6) 
where 
A(H) = 1 - +P + @P - &jH” + &M. (7) 
Following arguments similar to those given in [4], it can be shown that a method of M6( a) will 
have phase-lag of order eight provided (Y = &, and then the phase-lag P(H) for the method 
M6 (&) is given by 
P(H) = &I%@. (8) 
Further, with the help of (7) it can be shown that the size of the interval of periodicity for the 
method M,(h) is given by HP = 4.63. 
For the inhomogeneous test equation: y” + X2y = r eiwf (Y, w real), Gladwell and Thomas [5] 
noted that all consistent two-step methods have ‘in phase’ forced oscillations if and only if they 
have no ‘ algorithmic damping’. In particular, therefore, our present method M,(h) when 
applied to the inhomogeneous test equation will have in phase forced oscillations provided 
H E (0, 4.63). 
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Table 1 
Absolute errors in the computation of y(t) 
t 
6a 
+l 
7a 
+n 
Present method M,(k) 
h=+T h=$a 
3.2 (- 13) 4.3 (-18) 
8.7 (-7) 3.2 (-9) 
4.4 (- 13) 6.0 (- 18) 
1.0 (-6) 3.7 (-9) 
16.15 
8.08 
16.16 
8.08 
Thomas’ method [6] 
h=$rr h =&T 
3.3 (-10) 5.3 (-15) 
2.8 (-5) 1.1 (-7) 
4.6 (- 10) 7.2 (- 15) 
3.3 (-5) 1.3 (-7) 
15.94 
7.97 
15.95 
7.98 
§3 
To illustrate our present method M,(k) and to compare it with Thomas’ method we consider 
two examples. 
As a first example we solved the test problem itself: 
y”+y=O, Y(0) = 1, Y’(0) = 0. (9) 
The absolute errors in the computation of Y(t) by the present method M6( &) and the method 
of Thomas are shown in Table 1 for h = a~, $T and for a few values of t; also shown in the table 
are the rates of convergence of the two methods. Note that in Table 1 the errors for our present 
method M,(h) are much smaller than those for Thomas’ method since the phase-lag constant 
for our method is smaller than that for Thomas’ method. 
As our second example we consider the Duffing equation forced by a harmonic function [7]: 
Y” +y +y3 = 0.002 cos(l.0lt), (10) 
with the initial conditions Y(0) = Ye(O), Y’(0) = 0, where yo( t) is Gale&ins’s approximation of 
order nine to a periodic solution computed by Van Dooren: 
y,(t)= i u2r+l cos((2i + l)l.Olt), 
i=O 
where 
a, = 0.200179477536, a3 = 0.246946143 (- 3), 
a5 = 0.304014 (- 6), a7 = 0.374 (-9), a, = 0.0. 
We solved the problem (10) by our present explicit method M6( &); in Table 2 we show the 
absolute errors in the computation of y(241~) for a few selections of the step lengths and the rate 
of convergence of the method. (We note here that neither Cash [l] nor Thomas [6] discussed 
application of their methods to a nonlinear problem.) For the sake of comparison, we also solved 
Table 2 
Absolute errors in the computation of y(24n) 
Present method M,(k) 
5.46 (-7) 
4.49 (- 8) 5.97 
7.13 (- 10) 5.98 
h 
+i? 
$ll 
ikfl 
Thomas’ method [6] 
1.14 (-4) #4 
2.59 (-6) #3 5.46 
5.06 (- 8) #3 5.68 
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Table 3 
Absolute errors in the computation of y(24a) 
Present method MS (&) 
1.17 (-6) 
1.87 (- 8) 5.97 
2.92 (- 9) 5.98 
Thomas’ method [6] 
1.14 (-4) #3 
2.59 (-6) #3 5.46 
5.06 (- 8) #2 5.68 
the problem (10) by the implicit method of Thomas (Method 6 listed in Table 1 of [6] with the 
choice of (pi = 1 and (Ye = $ as suggested by Cash [l]). The resulting implicit equations for 
Thomas’ method at each step were solved using modified Newton’s method as described by her 
(O) on p. 234 of [6] taking y,+i = 2y - y,_ i + h’f, as an initial approximation for y,+ i. It is easy to 
check that for the implicit metho”d of Thomas I iterations of modified Newton’s method at each 
step cost 61+ 1 function evaluations (51+ 1 f-evaluations and 1 fy-evaluations) per step. For 
Thomas’ method we also show in Table 2 the number of iterations modified Newton’s method 
took to converge to the accuracy shown and the rate of convergence of the method. Accordingly, 
the step lengths have been adjusted so that the cost in terms of function evaluations per unit 
length of the integration interval is the same for both our method and for the method of Thomas. 
For the nonlinear problem (lo), the numerical results in Table 2 do show a much better 
performance of our method over the method of Thomas for the same cost in terms of function 
calls per unit length of the integration interval. 
In case we employ Numerov made explicit of Chawla [3] for starting modified Newton’s 
iterations for Thomas’ method, the count will now be 71+ 1 function evaluations per I iterations 
(since Numerov made explicit itself needs one extra function evaluation per iteration). The 
corresponding results are shown in Table 3. The numerical results in Table 3 again show a much 
better performance of our present method over the method of Thomas for the same cost in terms 
of function calls per unit length of the integration interval. 
From the above numerical experiments it is observed that order eight behaviour is shown by 
both the present method M,(h) and the method of Thomas only in the linear case. Note also 
‘superconvergence’ exhibited by both these methods in the linear case at points which are 
multiples of IT; for an explanation of this phenomenon, see Chawla and Rao [4]. 
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